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Site Vision 
The IST/OCIO staff website was originally envisioned, as stated in the project proposal, 
as “an on-line employee handbook, providing all necessary information & resources to 
manage day-to-day operations in the organization including documents, forms, manuals, 
business process supporting documents” including “information from, but not … limited 
to, the following departments: IST HR, Business Services, Desktop Support and IT 
Communications.” 
 
The site as it exists now certainly fulfills that vision. However, even today the staff site 
has evolved beyond it, in that it is more dynamic and up-to-the-minute, offering 
employees a news channel customized specifically for them with the latest news and 
information they need as IST/OCIO employees. In the future, there may be other news 
channels which fulfill specific needs, such as a channel for HR, a channel for the various 
business services (e.g. Procurement, Payroll, Building & Equipment Management), a 
channel for information from the Directors, etc. Currently the iNews top stories are also 
displayed, and in the future there may be more RSS feeds available, the choice of which 
may possibly even be configurable by the user.  
 
We also envision that in the future the staff site will fulfill a community-building 
function, helping IST/OCIO staff to get to know, connect with, and share ideas with each 
other. Forums are available in Drupal, but have not been implemented yet due to the need 
to determine how best to manage them and encourage beneficial employee collaboration. 
We also plan to create a news channel for personal news about IST/OCIO staff in order to 
help employees get to know each other on a non-work related level. There will also likely 
be opportunities in the future for other employees at IST/OCIO to be content 
contributors, perhaps contributing content for their individual departments, or coming up 
with completely new ideas for content (e.g. encouraging cross-departmental 
collaboration). It may even be possible to set up collaborative workspaces within the site 
for different teams or departments, the pages of which, if necessary, can be hidden from 
everyone but that specific group. Other parts of the site may also be hidden from non-
IST/OCIO staff members as the need arises.  
 
Finally, the site is envisioned to be dynamic, growing and changing as user and content 
providers’ needs change. The information architecture of the site was defined by the end 
users of the site based on how they viewed the content, instead of the way IST is 
organized. We believe this is the right approach, as the most important goal of the site is 
to help the end users find the information they need. We do not believe they should have 
to know how IST/OCIO is organized in order to do this. We suggest that additional user 
research and usability testing be conducted after roll-out of the site to ensure that the site 
continues to meet end user needs. 



Current Processes 
Due to the lack of resources available for IT Communications, the goal of the staff site 
development team was to make the subject matter expert content providers as self-
sufficient as possible. The use of the Drupal content management system and the 
inclusion of the TinyMCE WYSIWYG editor brought us close to the goal of allowing 
content providers full control. However, during the process of working with content 
providers it became clear that the site would benefit greatly from editorial and formatting 
guidance from the staff site team.  
 
We envision the IT Communications team to be the technical and strategic owner of the 
site. The content providers are incredibly important partners, responsible for creating and 
maintaining their own content with limited assistance as needed. With the help of 
employees who are currently part of other IST/OCIO teams, the IT Communications 
team will be able to provide content providers with needed strategic, editorial, formatting, 
and customer service assistance.   
 
The roles of the current staff site team are as follows:  
 

• Kalle Nemvalts 
o Project manager 
o Site strategist 
o Technical contact 
o System administrator 
o Drupal programmer/system developer 

• Erika Donald 
o Primary contact/customer service liaison/trainer for content providers 
o Approver of new content provider accounts 
o Editor, monitoring & editing submitted web pages for 

consistency/standards 
• Natalie Kato 

o Primary news editor 
• Tanya Jansen 

o Employee news editor 
• Chris Ashley 

o Communications Manager 
 
It is likely that the team members will take on additional roles and in some cases each 
other’s roles as the needs of the users and content providers become clear after the site is 
rolled out.  

Future Enhancements 
There are many opportunities for future growth and enhancement of the IST/OCIO staff 
website. How quickly these enhancements are implemented will depend greatly on the 
resources allocated to maintaining the site. Though this is not an exhaustive list, the 
following is a prioritized list of potential enhancements: 
 



1. Add content provider emails to every page 
2. Add crime alerts sign up info 
3. Change headings of news items from H1’s to H2’s so they aren’t they are different 

from the page title H1’s  
4. Remove attach & delete buttons (use node access module to remove delete button?)  
5. Add floor plans 
6. Add RACI charts 
7. Kalle: train everyone on using Admin section 
8. Natalie: train everyone on the content provider formatting guidelines 
9. Fix File uploads so they work properly with SSL 
10. Consider doing SSL without httpd.conf re-directs 
11. Go over StaffWebsiteResources documents and make sure we have all the relevant 

websites listed somewhere on the staff site 
12. Add more news feeds to news aggregator 
13. Add personal staff news news channel and aggregate all staff news on About IST -> 

IST Staff News page 
14. Protect content provider logon page so it can't be edited or deleted 
15. Hide staff news channels drop-down on Page edit screen from non-IT 

Communications users 
16. Implement CalNet authentication 
17. Set timeouts for logons 
18. Create queue for managing site changes 
19. Consider putting content provider emails in the contact form (perhaps list every page 

and set the proper email to go to it) 
20. Put project management manual (from Jon Conhaim) on site only available with 

CalNet authentication to UCB Community 
21. Determine and add guidelines for content providers about the use of PHP and the size 

and file types allowed for uploads to the Guidelines for Formatting Content on IST 
Staff Website page after policies are determined 

22. Implement selected recommendations from usability testing which weren’t 
implemented in the initial rollout of the site: 
• User is afraid of emailing email addresses at lists.berkeley.edu because he doesn’t 

know who they go to. Change all these to “email the IST Ergonomics team at 
ergo@lists.berkeley.edu,” etc. 

• Consider changing the arrows on the left-nav to make them appear less clickable; 
user wanted to click on them instead of the page titles 

• Consider changing circle which indicates there is no subpage; user didn’t 
understand the difference between the circle and the arrow 

• Re-style quick links to make it look different from left nav; user didn’t see it. 
• Add notation for off-site links (e.g. Blu) 
• Link back to “Home” in the breadcrumbs was hard for user to see; consider 

changing the color or making it more prominent in some way 
• Add info on Reimbursement pages that reimbursement will be given if your 

manager has approved it 
• Add info about what types of things are normally reimbursable 



• Warn users when clicking on a link is going to open their email client (e.g. with a 
mailto: link) 

• Keep in mind for the communications plan that people who have been here for 
many years are used to going to an HR rep for these types of questions; we’ll need 
to really encourage them to use this website as a first step 


